
Much lias happened since those days when the "nuclear
nightmare" seemed to trouble us ai. Historie bilateral
arms reduction agreements have been signed between
the. USA and Russia, the most recent of which, START
II, will reduce to less than 7,000 by the year 2003 the
total number of the strategic nuclear warheads of Rus-
sia and the USA. Canada is encouragkg Russia te rat-
ify START II and believes that this would provide the
basis, already expressed by the. US, for further redue-
tions-a START III.

In Europe, NATO lias made substantial reductions in
nuclear forces over the past 5 years. The land-based
nuclear stockpile in Europe lias been reduced by over
80% since 1991, and by an even larger proportion from
the Cold War peak levels; further reductions wilI be
cempleted in the next two years.

The Frenchi have recently taken some positive ulateral
steps with regard to their nuclear arenai, reducing the.
numbers cf nuclear warheads and delivery vehicles,
closing down its nuclear testing facility.

The signing by France, the. US and UR earlier this year
of the Protocols te the Mrican and South Pacifie Nuclear
Weapons Free Zone Treaties are furtiier positive sig-
nals. Currently over half of the world's surface and
mnore than haif of the. countries of the. earth are covered
by the ternis of various NWFZs. These are signs that
countries are committed to meeting their nuclear non-
prolifération and disarmament objectives.

For Canada, the most recent critical event was the 1995
agreement to indefinitely extend, or to make permanent,
the NPT. The, key tbing about the. extension decision is
that permanence enshrines the. Treaty's values. The
global comrnunity is now unequivocally committed te'
nuclear non-proliferation, disarmament and safe-
guarded peaceMu use. These are flot principles we are
going to reconsider every once in-a-while; they are now
among the permanent proclaimed values of the world
coxnmunitv.

world, by their words and actions, made it clear that
nuclear testing was simply no longer acceptable. The
outcome of CTBT negotiations, ini which India was
unable to rally any significant ally in its figlit against
the treaty, in spite of its flaws, conflrms the strength of
this global movement.
The momentumn behind nuclear disarmament continues
te build. A number of recent and upcoming develop-
ments, particulârly the International Court of Justice
decision on the legality of nuclear weapons, the report of
the Canberra Commission, the resumption in 1997 of
the. NPT preparatory process and recent proposais te
establish nuclear weapons free zones in Central and
Eastern Europe wi]l ensure that policy-makers in this
country will face dîfficuit decisions over the ceming
months and years on nuclear issues.

Ini its advisory opinion issued on July 8, 1996, the. ICJ
addressed the question of the legality of the. threat or
use of nuclear weapons. As expected, the Court did net
make a definitive statement on the illegality of nuclear
weapons. The Court found that, generally, the tbreat or
use of nuclear weapons would b. contrary to interna-
tional law, in particular the law of armed conflict. How-
ever the. Court left open the. question of whether the
threat or use of nuclear weapons would b. contrary to
international law kn «extreme circumstances of self-
defence", in which the very surviva] of a State would b.
at stake. The Court unanimously reaffrmed the obliga-
tien on states, contained kn Article VI of the NP'T te
'pursue kn good faith and brikg te conclusion negotia-
tiens leading te nuclear disarmament kn a]l its aspects
under strict and effective international control".


